MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1996, AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM.
The president, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Cameron, Chapman, Gray, Greene, Hunting,
Jackson, Mercer, Murray, Ratsep, Scheerer and Twomey. Absent:
Abel, Bensen, Brock, Furlaud and Halsey.

i

The minutes were approved as corrected.
The treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
A motion was made and duly passed to redeem the $10,000 Ohio
Power Bond which matured on January 1, 1996, and increase our permissable Restricted Fund holdings of equities to 70% at the
discretion of our investment manager.
Beth Gray, the director, will attend an American Association Library
meeting in New York. The cost of the trip is in the budget.
A motion was made and duly passed to accept the Bulletin Board
Policy.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
House: The gutters over the terrace windows in the cloister were
damaged in the last snow storm and need repairing.
Book Sale: The half-price book sale in January which was held
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. netted $375.15.
Long Island Room: The ceiling in the Long Island Room needs
patching. Ann Chapman will arrange for a contractor to repair it.

•

Long Range Planning: Tom Twomey reported that $1,427,000 has been
raised so far. He and other members of the Building Committee met
with Thomas Tobin, president of the Bridgehampton National Bank to
ask for a construction loan. It was granted to us for a million
and a half at prime rate without any points and we would only
pay interest on the money used.
A motion was made and duly passed that we support Tom Twomey's
recommendation to send out a notice of bid to contractors without
notifying the media until we have raised more money. We will put
a legal notice in the paper.
The next meeting will be held on February 16, at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1996 AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM.

I

The president, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to-order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Gray,
Hunting, Jackson, Mercer, Murray, Ratsep, Scheerer, and Twomey.
Absent: Brock, Furlaud, Greene and Halsey.
The minutes were approved as corrected.
The Treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
A motion was made and duly passed to vote against the proposed
amendment to changes in the Resource Sharing Code from SCLS.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Children's Room: A motion was made to extend the "Building
Blocks for English" grant program for Hispanic pre-schoolers
for another: eight weeks. A board member, Mrs. Chapman, has
offered to underwrite the cost of this valuable and much appreciated service to the community.
Appeal:

I

$50 was received this month.

Book Committee: The Book Committee met with Beth Gray, the director, and decisions were made to clear out many of the hard
cover books and paper backs which have been on the shelves a long
time. Directors
from other libraries have been invited to take
any books that are suitable for their libraries. Ellen Halsey
is going to call David Filer and Larry Fox who are knowledgable
in the book field to go through the collectibles and decide what
to do with them. We will probably have to use the Agnes Day
room for storage while the new addition is being built.
House: The gutters in the cloister have been cleaned and repaired
at a cost of $1750. Eastern Etomology has been hired to tackel
the pigeon problem over the front door of the library. Two
years' cleaning and service will amount to $474.
Nominating: The Nominating Committee will meet to decide upon
the slate for 1996-1997 which will be presented at the April
meeting and voted on in May.

I

Insurance: The Insurance Committee met with George Yates of E.T.
Dayton, Inc. to duscuss the Bridgehampton Naitonal Bank's requirements for our construction loan. They advised us to take
out a Builder's Risk Policy based on the $2,000,000 estimate
building cost. The cost would be approximately $6,000. They
also discussed the possibility that we should increase coverage
on the existing building ($1,132,453) as any fire damage would be
limited to this amount and not replacement costs. They will
advise us as to this amount.
Building Committee: Tom Twomey reported that the bidding proceedures for the contractors have been carefully drawn up, with
March 31st being the deadline for getting in their bids. The
architect, Robert A. M. Stern, will thin out the replies and the
Building Committee and Eleanor Rapsep will meet to decide upon
two or three finalists to present to the Board by this June.

MARCH 1996

(cont.)

Campaign Committee: The Campaign Committee has met every two or
three weeks. $2,500,000 has been raised or pledged so far and
the Committee is aiming for another two and half million.
A motion was made and duly passed to authorize the President to
sign a Commitment letter with the Bridgehampton National Bank
for a 24-month construction loan of up to $1,500,000 and a 10to 15 year Permanent Mortgage Financing for a like amount, under
terms and conditions approved by the Chairman of the Construction
Committee.

i

Loan proceeds are to be based on stage of construction. Approval
of the construction undertaking and applications for disbursements under the loan agreement to be further authorized by Board
action in each instance.
The library property may not be otherwise encumbered without the
approval of the Bridgehampton National Bank.
A motion to adjourn was made and duly passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

i

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD APRIL 21, 1996 AT 4:00 P.M. IN THE
BOARD ROOM.

I

The president, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at 4:00
p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Gray, Greene,
Halsey, Hunting, Jackson, Mercer, Ratsep, Scheerer and Twomey,
Absent: Brock, Furlaud and Murray.
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted as corrected.
The treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
Bids are in for the construction of the new addition and Randy Correll, Isobel Furlaud and Kate Cameron. Numbered bricks with the
buyer's name on a brick will be sold at the Garden Club of East
Hampton plant sale on Memorial Day weekend for $100 apiece.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Nominating: The nominating committee presented the slate for 1996
which will be voted upon at the May Annual Meeting. Orientation
kits will be made up for new members of the board.
Appeal:

I

$525 was received this last month.

Book sale: The book sale usually held on Memorial Day weekend
has been cancelled until a future date this summer. The late
Edward Maguire, Jr. left his collection of books to the library
and it is downstairs in the Agnes Day Room and will have to be
priced.
Grounds: The grounds are being taken care of by our usual lawn
maintenance people from Mexico.
Capitol Campaign: June is the target date for ground breaking.
Decisions will have to be made to cut back on some of the expenditures to keep within our budget.
A motion was made and duly passed to waive the requirement notice
for a special meeting.
A second assistant treasurer is needed, according to our By-Laws.
The next meeting will be held on May 17th, 1996, at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

I

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1996 AT 4:00 P.M. IN
THE BOARD ROOM.
The president, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Furlaud,
Gray, Greene, Halsey, Hunting, Jackson, Mercer, Ratsep, Scheerer
and Twomey. Absent: Brock and Murray.

i

Ellen Halsey, who is leaving the board, was thanked for her many
years of work on the Book Committee and presented with an engraved
gift.
The minutes were approved as corrected.
The treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Appeal: $400 was received this last month. Another appeal will
be sent out in July.
Book Sale: The next book sale will be held on July 19th and July
20th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This may be the last book
sale for quite a while, as the room will have to be used for
storage during the building of the new addition. Board members
are being asked to sign up for two hour shifts for those two days.
Grounds: The grounds are being cleaned up for Memorial Day
Weekend by Gabriel Cambron, our lawn maintenance man.
Capitol campaign: Bids were closed April 15th for construction
of the new addition. Four builders were invited to meetings
with some of the Building Committee members and Randy Correll.
The bids were compared, one builder was invited back to a second
meeting with the full Building Committee who agreed unanimously
to recommend David Webb to the Board of Managers as the contractor.

•

Following a cautionary statement from the Treasurer that entering into a $2,500,000 contract to build at this time would
result in a Building Loan balance of at least a million dollars
a year hence, based on funds in hand and pledged to date, and
with assurances from the Building Committee and the Board of
Managers that this challange could be met, the following actions
were taken:
RESOLVED, that the President, is hereby authorized to execute
a building contract with David and Glenn Webb, Inc. for a total
contract sum not to exceed $2,507,764, the terms and conditions of which shall be materially those presented to the Board
on this date and subject to the advice and consent of Tom
Twomey, serving as counsel, and Donald Hunting, serving as
Treasurer.
RESOLVED, that the President, is hereby authorized to
execute all necessary documents required by Bridgehampton
National Bank to borrow a sum not to exceed $l,500r000 with
interest at the prime rate, the proceeds of which shall be used
as a construction loan, and it is further

i

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
APRIL 21, 1996

*

The Nominating Committee presents the following persons as members of the Board of Managers
for the year 1996-1997:
Mrs. William Abel
Mrs. Frederick E. Bensen
Mrs. Charles Brock
Mrs. William A. Cameron
Mrs. Robert J. Chapman
Mrs. Jonathan Dayton
Mrs. Richard M. Furlaud
Mrs. Philip Greene
Mr. Donald L. Hunting
Mr. Alexander Jackson
Mr. John McGuirk
Mrs. Douglas D. Mercer
Mr. Norman Mercer
Mr. Henry L. Murray
Mrs. Dinar Ratsep
Mrs. Arthur Ross
Mrs. Paul R. Scheerer, Jr.
Mr. Tom Twomey

class of 1999
class of 1997
class of 2000
class of 1998
class of 1999
class of 2000
class of 1999
class of 1998
class of 1998
class of 2000
class of 1999
class of 1997
class of 1997
class of 1999
class of 1998
class of 1998
class of 1997
class of 2000

The Nominating Committee presents the following slate of officers for the year 1996 - 1997:
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

r

Mrs. Ilmar Ratsep
Mrs. Frederick E. Bensen
Mr. Donald L. Hunting
Mr. Alexander Jackson
Mrs. Paul R. Scheerer, Jr.
Mrs. William Abel

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Nominating Committee Chairman

MAY 17, 1996

I

(cont.)

RESOLVED, that the Board agrees not to encumber or mortage
the Library property with any other obligation other than the
aforesaid Bridgehampton National Bank first mortage during the
period that the building loan mortage is unpaid and outstanding
and it is further
RESOLVED, that Bridgehampton National Bank is hereby authorized to list the East Hampton Library as a satisfied customer
in their advertising campaign.5
A motion was made and duly passed to proceed with the construction of the new addition designed by Robert A. M. Stern.
The board applauded Tom Twomey and his law firm for their hard
work in working out the details involving the Bridgehampton
National Bank and the contractors.
There will be a cornerstone ceremony on June 15th, 1996, at
11:00 a.m. at the library.
A resolution was approved to authorize the president to apply
to East Hampton Village for a Building Permit.
A resolution was approved to authorize Kate Cameron to have a
Centennial sign made.

I

Letters will be sent to the other contractors notifying them of
the winning bid.
The design of the ramp in the new courtyard had to be changed
to comply with the New York State Disability Act.
A letter of thanks will be sent to Paul Hatch who plowed out
our driveway this winter without charge.
The next meeting will be held on Friday, June 21st, at 4:00 p.m.
A motion was made and duly passed to close the business meeting
and open the Annual Meeting.
A motion was made and duly passed to approve the slate for the
year 1996 to 1997, as presented by the Nominating Committee at
the April meeting. The secretary was directed to cast one vote
for the slate.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

I

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1996, AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM
The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Dayton,
Furlaud. Gray, Hunting, McGuirk, Murray, Ratsep, Ross, Scheerer,
and Twomey. Absent: Brock, Greene, Jackson, P. Mercer and N.
Mercer.

i

The minutes were accepted as read.
The Treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
The Director, Beth Gray, passed around an album to the Board
Members with pictures of all the staff members and information
about each one. Copies of the latest By-Laws were also given to
each member.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Appeal: $60 was received this month which is always a slow
month for contributions.
Book Committee: Connie Greene reported that Glen Horowitz, the
antique book dealer in East Hampton and New York City, had
looked at the eight volumes of Boswell's Life of Johnson left to
us by the estate of Edward Maguire, Jr. He said that he would
guarantee the Library $2000 if we let him sell the set. If,
on the other
hand, we chose to auction off the books, either at
Southeby1 s or Christie's, he would arrange to send the books to
the auction house and the library would receive the proceeds.
He also advised us to get the books out of the downstairs room
where they have been stored, as he says the atmosphere there is
very bad for them.

•

A motion was made and duly passed to investigate further
about arranging with Sotheby's or Christie's.
Building Committee: Posters advertising bricks for sale with the
donor's name etched on them have been put around town and an
ad has been put in the Star and the Independent. The newspapers
gave us good publicity after the cornerstone ceremony and we have
received another $75,000 since our last meeting.
Thanks were given to Beth Gray, Kate Cameron and Pat Mercer for
their "History of Financial Support for the East Hampton Library"
The next meeting will be held on Friday, July 19, at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

I

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL BOARD MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF
THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD JULY 26, 1996, AT 4:00 P.M. IN THE
BOARD ROOM

The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at 4:00
p.m. Present: Board Members Abel, Bensen, Brock, Cameron, Chapman,
Dayton, Furlaud, Gray, Greene, Hunting, N. Mercer, P. Mercer,
Murray, Ratsep, Scheerer and Twomey. Present, also, were David
Webb, the contractor. Randy Corell and Preston Gumbridge from
Robert A. M. Stern's office.
A discussion was held, with David Webb supplying figures for the
cost of using shingles or tiles for the roof of the library. A
motion was made and duly passed to use tiles for the entire roof.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:08 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

I

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary
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MINTUES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1996, AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM
The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Brock, Cameron, Dayton, Furlaud,
Gray, Greene, Hunting, Jackson, Murray, Ratsep, and Scheerer.
Absent: Chapman, P. Mercer, N. Mercer, McGuirk and Ross.

i

The minutes were accepted with an addition.
The Treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
The Building Fund has received $700,000 since the last meeting.
$90,000 has been spent for the excavation. We have $1,400,000 in
the Fund now.
The Director, Beth Gray, informed the Board Members about a
Trustee meeting which will be held in Bellport at SCLS called
"Technology for Trustees" on October 10th from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Information about SCLS programs and services were
handed out.
Furniture is being ordered for the new addition and Kate Cameron
will assist in the selection.
3,130 brochures have gone out for the "Buy a Brick" campaign with
certificates being given for people who are buying in memory of
another person.
A motion was made and duly passed to call a special meeting on
July 26th to decide on the use of shingles or tiles for the roof.

i

Appeal letters will not be sent out until November so as not to
conflict with the Brick Campaign.
The next meeting will be held on August 16th at 4:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1996, AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM.

I

The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Brock, Cameron, Chapman, Dayton,
Furlaud, Gray, Greene, Hunting, McGuirk, P. Mercer, Ratsep, Ross
and Scheerer. Absent: Jackson, N. Mercer, Murray and Twomey.
The minutes of the July 19th regular meeting and the July 25th
special meeting were accepted as corrected.
The Treasurer's report was accepted and placed on file.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Book Sale: The two day book sale on July 19th brought in $3,200.
A motion was made and duly passed to accept Glen Horowitz's offer
of $2000 for the Boswell Journals.
Appeal:

3 donors contributed a total of $240.

Long Island Room: On August 1, 1996, the 21 members of the East
Hampton Rare Book and Map Society presented the East Hampton Library
with a book containing two letters written about Captain Kidd in
1701, A Navigational Copybook written by David Tuthillf a student
at the Clinton Academy in 1804, and a 1844 Whaling Ledger belonging to John L. Gardiner.

I

Children's Room: A party will be given for the 110 children who
completed the Summer Reading Program at St. Luke's Parrish Hall
on August 22nd.
Grounds: Helen Rattray has expressed concern about the mulberry
tree and the beech tree, also.
House: $75 has been spent to repair some seats in the office.
Building Committee: $6,650 has been received in memory of James C.
Edwards. Brick sales have brought in $50,000 and we have $2.4
million in cash and pledges. A dinner dance is being planned
for Friday, July 25th, 1997 our Centennial Year.
Mayor Rickenbach is holding a meeting on September 5th at 4:00
p.m. at the Village Hall with the Chamber of Commerce and others
to discuss the scheduling of fund-raising events.
The Director, Beth Gray, announced that our library is now on line
at http:/www.peconic.net/easthampton/library/. We have our own
page showing our brochure and a list of the board members.
The next meeting will be held on Friday, September 20th at 4:00 p.m.

I

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1996, AT 4:00
P.M. IN THE BOARD ROOM.
The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Dayton,
Greene, Hunting, Jackson, King,McGuirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer,
Ratsep, Scheerer and Twomey. Absent: Brock, Furlaud. Gray,
Murray, and Ross.

i

The minutes of the August meeting were accepted as corrected.
The Treasurer's report was approved and placed on file.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Appeal: Two donors contributed $50. A letter will be sent out
with the next appeal, giving donors a choice of giving to the
general operation of the Library, buying a brick, or contributing to the Building Fund.
A motion was made and duly passed to close the Library on Wednesdays, starting October 16th. Volunteers are needed on those
days to help move books.
A motion was made and duly passed to send the Boswell Journals
to auction.
Five Board Members have signed up for the trustee workshop at
SCLS on October 5th.
Building Committee: $2,493,600 has been raised as of now and
efforts will be made to accelerate pledges. The committee
has been meeting every two weeks and will work on getting smaller
donations later. $346,517 has been spent on the construction
so far. Many thanks go to Sheila Rogers for managing the extensive prospective donor lists.

i

Special Events: Plans are being made for the Library Centennial
Year. There will be a dedication ceremony on August 15th,
1997, with major donors and village official present. A
Chairman is needed for this event. A dinner dance is planned
for Saturday evening, August 16th and on Sunday afternoon,
there will be a Children's Party.
The next meeting will be held on Friday, October 18, at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer

i

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF
THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1996 AT
4:00 P.M. IN THE BOARD ROOM

I

The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order
at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Brock, Cameron, Chapman, Dayton,
Hunting, P. Mercer, McGuirk, Ratsep, Scheerer and Twomey.
Absent: Bensen, Furlaud, Gray, Greene, Jackson, N. Mercer,
and Murray.
The minutes of the September meeting were accepted as corrected.
The Treasurer's report was approved and placed on file.
The Library will be closed for two more Wednesdays.
There will be an Open House for our patrons with refreshments
and performances by the library staff on Halloween, October 31.
Board members have been asked to show up and try to sell more
bricks.
Susie Dayton, the one board member who was able to attend the
Trustee Workshop at Belleport on October 5th, reported that
about sixty or seventy people attended from the different
libraries in Suffolk County. The speakers were excellent,
discussing the latest library technology.

I

Special Events: The Centennial Committee is working on the
events for the weekend of August 16th, 1997; a band has been
lined up, parking is being arranged, and a program is being
designed. $5000 is needed to underwrite a media campaign.
Building Fund: $125,000 has been received since the last meeting with $570,000 still to be raised.
A motion was made and duly passed to support pursuing the appeal
to the courts regarding the Cedar Lawn Cemetary Trust from the
Dickerman family.
The next meeting will be held on Friday, November 15th, at
4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1996 AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM.
The president, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Cameron, Chapman, Dayton,
Gray, Greene, Hunting, McGuirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Ratsep
and Scheerer. Absent: Brock, Furlaud, Jackson, Murray & Ross.

i

The minutes were accepted as read.
The Treasurer's report was approved and placed on file.
We are approching the three million mark in the Building
Fund. We received $135,000 in October. $464,000 has been paid
to the contractor.
There will be a trustee meeting in Bellport
at 8:00 p.m.

on December 4th,

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Long Island Room: There is a leak in the roof where the old
part and the new addition meet.
Book Sale: Books priced at fifty cents are on the bench now and
nicer books will be priced and put on the cart in the main lobby
for patrons to buy.
Children's Room: A Christmas tree is being ordered for the Children's Room. Decorations will be brought by Helen Abel and Barbara Scheerer for the rest of the library, although there is a
shortage of space at this time.

i

VJS, the framing shop on Gingerbread Lane, repaired the frame of
the Mumford portrait at no charge and also donated a frame for
the Claus Hoie whale poster.
Despatch, from Southampton, donated their services in packing up
all the books that had to be stored. They had been contacted by
John McGuirk.
Centennial Committee: Letters are being mailed inviting people
to be on the Committee.
A resolution was passed authorizing Ann Chapman..to open an account
with the Bridgehampton National Bank for the Centennial Celebration and to transfer up to $25,000 from the Building Fund to
that account. The signaturies will be Ann Chapman, Kate Cameron,
Eleanor Ratsep and Elizabeth Sarfati.
The Boswell Journals have been taken by Pat Mercer who will call
Glenn Horowitz, the book dealer, for advice about selling them
at auction.

i

NOVEMBER 15, 1996

I

(cont.)

The next meeting will be held on Friday, December 20th, at 4:00 p.m,
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

i

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1996 AT 4:00 P.M.
IN THE BOARD ROOM.
The President, Eleanor Ratsep, called the meeting to order at 4:00
p.m. Present: Abel, Bensen, Dayton, Furlaud, Gray, Greene, Hunting, Jackson, McGuirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Ratsep, Scheerer
and Twomey. Absent: Brock, Cameron, Chapman and Murray.
The minutes were accepted as corrected.

i

The Treasurer's report was approved and placed on file.
A motion was made and duly passed to approve the 1997 Library
budget.
A motion was made and duly passed to ask the School District for
$50,000 more this year.
A motion was made to approve the SCLS budget for 1997.
A motion was made and duly passed to allow Diana Dayton to use one
day out of five to attend Library School.
The library will be closed on January 6th to allow Despatch to
pack up the books in the Children's Room.
Robert A. M. Stern has given his latest book called: Buildings to
the library.
The Building Committee has met several times in the last month.
The goal is to raise $450,000 by June.
The Celebration Committee has met here and in New York City.
200 people have pledged to attend the dinner dance in August.
A group of writers have lent their names for this event.

i

An ad asking for donations to the Building Fund was in last week's
Star and Board approval was given to place another one in this week's
issue.
A motion was made and duly passed to buy a new computer and a
high speed printer with an envelope feeder, not to exceed $5000.
A motion was made and duly passed to purchase a TV VCR not to
exceed $350.
A motion was made and duly passed to approve the hiring of Laurie
Sakora as a journal fund-raiser. The price of her commission will
be negotiated.
The appeal received $2,799 from 32 people
Hren's Nursery donated the Christmas tree for the Children's room.
David MacMaster from Bartlett's Tree Service donated the pruning
of our trees.
Pat Mercer talked to a rare book specialist from Southbys about the
Boswell journals. They want the books by mid-March and would
take a 15% commission.

i

DECEMBER 20, 1996

I

(cont.)

Susie Dayton suggested giving a party for our hardworking staff
on January 6th. All board members will contribute.
The next meeting will be held on January 17th at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

i

i

